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FULTON DAILY  LEADER
hicks Win Playoff Series 3-1.
king Hoppers 6-3 Saturday;





The Chicks were too hot for
Kentucky—Generally fair and
continued quite warm today, to-
night and Tuesday, except for
widely scattered showers in the
Ali Hoppers to handle in the
eighth inning of Saturday night's Nanney Wins
mune heie, winning the tilt 6-3
the S
games to one. The Hoppers I 
G°11 Tand eaugnessy playoff three 
managed to take the second ,
event in the post-season playoff On
but were outscored in the fiend
third and fourth meetings.
Owensboro's Oilers are the next I Judge Richards
foes of Fuiten in a seven-game!
sales whirl) opens in Owensboro' Is Out-Pointed
tonight After another tussle,
,there Tuesday the Chicks come On Last Hole
home to decide the finals. 
Box seats for the Owensboro
games here may be secured from
Mrs. K. P. Dalton Jr., at the city
hall tomorrow from 10 to 5. day two World War n veterans •
e- Saturday night's win was the 
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2 Die, 5 Hurt hi
Highway Wreck
At Georgetown
Georgetown, Ky.. Sept. 9—(AP)
—Earl Denton Barber, 27, of
Paris and James Winford Dut-
ton, 27, Centerville, were killed
and five other persons were in-
jured in a truck-auto collision
near here yesterday. Scott Coun-
ty Coroner R. C. Johnson re-
ported.
Johnson said the two men were
occupants of the automobile and
that death was caused by inter-
nal injuries.
The other five persons none
State Board Names Chambers
As Bell Election Commissioner
In Attempt To End County Row
Frankfort, Ky., Sept. 9- (AP).— When the State boar
d met last
In an attempt to end Bell county's
Democratic's controversy, the
State Election Board today ap-
pointed as the County's Democra-
tic Election Commissioner a man
of its own choice, J. C. Chamb-
ers, a Middlesboro automobile
dealer.
The decision was made after
the board had reviewed the per-
of whom was injured seriously,
ennial fight between two Demo-
were identified as Beatrice Wha_ 
cratic groups in Bell. W. A. Routh,
Juanita Perkins, Marietta
Bell county Democratic chair-
Blythe and William Hedges, all man- and his 
group later said
passengers in the automobile, they 
were satisfied with the
and William Kanatzer, Little 
selection.
Leslie W. Morris, Frankfeet,
Democratic member of the Elt*e
board, moved to appoint J. I.
West, first man on Routh's list,
For Homemakers b
ut concurred with a suggestien
of W. N. Scoville, London, Repub-
Set September 12th lican memlfer, that the 
board
make its own selection in view
Fall Advisory Council of Ful-
of the controversy. Morris then
suggested Chambers 
and E. E. Hughes. board chair
and Scoville
ton County Homemakers Assoc- -
lation will be held in the Cay- agreed
Rock, Ark., driver of the truck.
In the late afternoon yester-
Advisory Council
second time In the Fulton-Hop- 
strode down the long hill to the Teunday, September 12 to train 
Chargcs that Alex Petterson,
town series that the Chicks last tee. The match s
tood all
doubled the score on their vial-
'tors. Friday night the count was
Fulton 8 HopiensvUle 4.
She first Fulton tally came in
etie third frame Saturday even-
lhg Buck romped home on
Brucella's bingle over second.
Fogg was the first Hopper to
come in, via Toth's long fly to
right Mauldin scored in the
Xtfth on McPherson's grounder
to first base, and McPherson
made the last one for the Hop-
toWn lads on Riggan's double.
The Chick's offense exploded
in the Alrafigs' faces in the
eighth, as the team batted
around and chased in five runs.
MoCullough relieved Burns on
the mound for Hoptown, but was
unable to stop the rally in time.
Scoring In the eighth for Totten
were Propet, Seawright, Peterson,
Steger, and Buck. Buck's long
double cleaned the bases after
McCullough had walked Steger.
The Chicks played before 1061
fans Friday and 1152 Saturday.
Here's a play-by-play account
of the winning game of the
series:
First Inning—
Hopkinsville: Boguskie drew a
base on balls, Maudlin grounded
to second and Bogeskie was out
on a fielder's choice. Richard-
son walked, advancing Mauldin
to second. Mauldin was put out
ing to steal third Richard-
n advanced to second on a
d pitch, and to third on an-
other, while McPherson walked.
Fogg fanned on wide-breaking
curves to retire the side with
men on first and third.
Fulton: Brucella flew out to
second; Gray hit a ground ball
(Conti/mod on Page Three)
Allipeociatesi Pre
ss
, MaiaailZ ner Charlesero•
'Weciden 1 death in the case of
Slacklieteeridered a verdict of
James Feeler, Maysville, who was
struck by a passenger locomo-
tive While watching a river
Steamer take on passengers here.
Lexington--Miss Myrtle Wel-
don. State leader of Home Dem-
onstration work, announced that
homemakels in 68 Kentucky
counties errodb
gram 
yegin soon on pro-
s of fitting their own
particular Steeds and those of
their commas:Ries. Miss Weldon
saki 110,243 fimillies have report-
ed making use of knowledge
gained in such clams last year.
Glasgow—After a wartime
lapse, the Barren County Fair
will be revived here this week,
under the auspices of the Bar-
ren County American Legion
Post. It will run Wednesday
through Saturday. with a horse
show each night
Frankfort—W T. Fl tigerald ,
51, engaged in the drug business
here for about 35 years died at
his home here last night of a
heart attack. lie was a past
president of the Frankfort Lions
club.
even. This was perhaps the last
and deciding, hole of the tour-
nament. In the fading sunlight
that always magnifies the beauty
of the rolling links, making them
a restful and pleasing sight to
the eyes of the spectator as well
as a golfer's delight, the two men
mounted the tee and took their
swings in turn. James "Pee Wee"
Nanney went on to defeat Harry
club officers for the new year
and to make plans for annual day
now holding office as Democra-
August 28, chat chancellor,
Frankfort attorney, presented af-
fidavits from a group opposing
pRrueusteh, declaring no quorum wasni.
Patterson, who was named
commissionei in 1944 when K. N.
Harris was Bell county Demo-
crat`c chairman, has continued
o hold the post, due to contests
which held the state board back









tic election commissioner of Bell 
"is under domination of 
OPA celeng tags go back on
the chairman of the Republican
committee" of Bell county *We
made in affidavits brought to the
State election board today by W.
A. Routh, chairman, and other
members of the Bell county DNB -
ocratic executive committee.
The group, consisting of Routh,
Arthur Rhorer, R. L Maddox, and
Mrs. Rhorer, also brought aft-
davits stating there was a Weal
"Judge" Richards in the final State and county officers using quorum p
resent when the boded
match of the Fulton Country bloodhounds sought in moun- last July 
27 approved the names
Club Championship to trueePed tam n country near here today an of
 five men from which it itak-
A. M. 'Bud" Davin as champion
of the Fulton links.
According to Joe Hall, presi-
dent of the Fulton Country Club,
it was one of the best matches
seen on the course this suminef.
Lee "Buck" Bushart was
Wad high in his prelim of the
two contestants, saying, "It was
in doubt all the way. We couldn't
tell until the last stroke who
would win."
Nanney, who was one of the
outstanding athletes to carry
Fulton's colors before he went
off to the wars, lost his initial On Intoxication Charge I
hard earned advantage and had
to come from behind to win. At Will Wilson, arrested in South
Fulton Saturday night for pi -
lie drunkenness, has been fined
$10 and costs, police said.
armed fugitive identified by ed the St
ate board to name a
Sheriff John J. Howard as Este Democ
ratic election conunission-
Gilliam, wanted in connection er for Bel
l.
with the shooting and wounding ! "
of Deputy Sheriff Pierce Webb. club
...,Webb was reported in serious,
condition at a hospital here. He
was wounded in the abdomen Hear Specialist and left hand by a shotgun blast 
as, he said, he attempted to ar- 1
rest the fugitive yesterday- Three
fingers of Webb's left hand had 
From U. Of Ky.
to be amputated.
the end of the first round of
nine holes the match stood all
even. On the second round, Ken-
ney took the first hole to go one
up. The next eight holes were
halved and at the end of the
first half of the match Nanney
was one up.
However, on the third round
Richards forged ahead and on
the twenty-seventh hole stood
two up. Nanney, then displaying
the will to win that hes always
characterised his sports partici-
pation, apparently sharpened by
his stretch with Uncle Sam, came
back strong during the fourth
round and evened the match on
the thirty-fifth hole. He then
went on to win the tbirty-sixth
hole and the match, one up.
Richards carded a 38-38-37-40
for 153 and Nanney's score was
40-37-39-39 for a 155.
Kenney now holds the cup
for the first time. To gain per-
manent possemion he must win
twice more. Richards, the loser,
has held the championship and
cup twice before.
By defeatIng Mrs. Margaret
Nell Cantrell in the finals last
Wednesday afternoon, Mrs. Buren
Rogers becomes women's cham-
pion for the third consecutive
time, thereby gaining permanent
possession of the trophy, which





Plans for a moonlite dance ex-
cursion out of Paducah, Ky.,
WesibMsday, Sept. 18. aboard the
all-steel, glass-enclosed steamer
Island Queen have been an-
nounced by Frank W. Gholson,
chairman of the committee in
charge of arrengements, The
boatride and dance is sponsored
by the Police and Fiesenen's
Fund.
October 11.
Miss Zelma Monroe, assistant
state leader of home agents from




Pineville, Ky.. Sept 9--(AP)—







Louisville, Ky., Sept 9—Dr.
W. C. Boone, general secretary
for Kentucky Baptists, announc-
ed that through September 5
Kentucky Baptist churches had
given 8227.048.48 to World Re-
lief and Rehabilitation. This in-
cludes the gifts from over 900
of the 2,130 churches. Plans to
reach the goal of $287,700.00 have
been made so this may be done
Within the next few days.
Fifteen of 37 churches in West
Kentucky Baptist Association
have given $2,950.26. Their
goal is $7,624.63. The director for
this section is S. E. Bradley,
Fulton.
The churches in this associa-
tion that have given to World
relief are Arlington, Bardwell,
Beulah, Clinton, Fulton First,
Hickman First, Kirbyton, Liber-
ty, Mayfield Creek, Milburn, Mt.
Carmel, Mr: Moriah. Poplar




' Buffalo, N. Y Sept. 9--(AP).--
The dropping on an a-tomic
bomb on Hiroshima was a "mis-
take," In the opinion of Fleet






Eight clearing leaders in
Homemakers Clubs in Fulton
county attended a district meet-
ing at Mayfield Friday, Sept 6
with Miss Dorothy Thelkeld,
clothing specialist from the Un-
iversity of Kentucky. Miss Thel-
keld discussed with the group
the clothing situation for (all,
new materials on the market,
and style trends for fall and
winter.
Those attending were: Mrs.
Dub Sowell, Cayce club; Mn,
Bertha Nugent, Hickman club;
Mrs. Felix Logan, Montgomery
club; Mrs. C. B. Caldwell, Pales-
tine club; Mrs. Robert Thomp-
son, Palestine club; Mrs. Robert
Brasfieid. Sylvan Shade club;
and Mrs. Paul Clack, Western
club.
canned meats, lard and shorten-
ing today.
Tomorrow they return to fresh
meat, thus completing the farm-
ers-to-consumer chain started
when the Price Decontrol Board
ordered livestock products
brought back under price con-
trol.
OPA has announced that the
canned meat prices will be rofled
back to June 30 levels.
Lard is due to average five and
one-half cents a pound more and
margaraine and salad oils about
one cent more for the usual con-
sumer-size container
The ceilings on fresh meats
will average three and one-half
cents up frees June I& hut con-
siderably below recent prices,
the agency has said. Some cuts
will be as much as 14 cents a
pound higher than they last sold
under OPA tags.
Despite industry predictions
of new meat famine, officials in-
sist that the prospect of a re-
turn to rationing is remote.
AFL Acts To End
Union Disputes
Owensboro, Ky., Sept. 0—(AP)
—Delegates of AFL unions were
arriving here today for opening
of the 1946 convention of the
Kentucky Federation of Labor,
but vigorous action in regula-
tion of labor's affairs already
had been taken
Last night at a meeting of the
Kentunky State Building and
construction trades cotmell
jurisdictional disputes among
various unions were resound-
ingly condemned.
The meeting passed a resolu-
tion aging the national building
trades department of the A. F. L.
to divide and allocate the work
of the building crafts and "stop
this confusion."
School Suits Test Legality
Of Consolidation, Contracts
Frankfort, Ky., Sept. 9—(AP).
—The Campbell county board
of education protested today
that circuit court here lacks au-
thority to determine whether it
can abolish the A. J. Jolly high
school and send the latter'S pu-
pils to Alexandria high.
Howell W. Vincent, attorney
representing the Campbell board,
challenged the local court's juris-
diction and declared a similar
suit is pending and undecided
in Campbell circuit court.
Vincent's demurrer to legal
action here, so far as Campbell
county's school row Le concern-
ed, came as attorneys gathered
to argue tests suits filed in be-
half of the A. J. Jolly school and
Chaplin high, the latter in Nel-
son county
The suits were ordered con-
solidated for a hearing here be-
fore Circuit Judge W. B. Ardery,
but delaying ruling on Vincent's
demurrer and on the arguments
was caused by consideration of
some criminal cans on the
docket.
Liberty. Ky., Sept. 9—(AP).--
A hearing is scheduled to open
he,e tomorrow in a suit brought
by two Liberty public school
teachers seeking to establish
their contention that they have
life contracts to teach here.
Plaintiffs in the case are Mrs.,
Collett!, 'James and Miss Irene
Garrett, sisters who have taught
here for the past 10 years. Last
spring the Liberty board of edu-
cation offered each of them a
new contract for the next school
year.
The women contended they did
not need to sign annual contracts
since they already had life ten-
ure under a Kentucky statute
passed a few years ago. The
board, headed by Chairman 0. D.
HoOper, denied that the teachers
held life tenure, so the sisters




Washington, Sept. 9---AP i —
Senator Mead ID-NY) today
announced he will resign soon
es chairman of the Senate War
Investigating Committee and
suggested Senator Kilgore (1)-
WVA) KB his successor.
Mead told a news conference
his decision was based on his
recent nomination as Democra-
tic candidate for Governor of
New York. President Truman,
original chairman of the com-
mittee, set a precedent for Mead's
action' when he quit the post upon





Knoxville, Tenn., Sept. 9—
(API—Carl E. Cawood, 29, of
Harlan, Ky , who miraculously
escaped death yesterday when he
fell from the ninth floor of a
hotel to a second-floor skylight,
was reported in "fair condition"
today at a hospital.
Hospital attendants said Ca-
wood's condition was "amazing"
in that he has never last con-
sciousness.
Hotel officials told police Ca-
wood apparently leaned against
the window screen without real-
izing the window was open. A
steel wire mesh covering the
skylight checked his fall and un-








Edgar E. Mayes of Blytheville,
Ark., died yesterday afternoon
at the home of his brother, J.
W. Mayes, in Hicknum after an
Illness of several months
Mr Mayes, 56, was a pharma-
cist and a partner of the late
T. T. Swayne In ths Hickman
Drug Store for a number of
years. Later he was in Use drug
business in Blytheville until ill
health forced him to return to
Hickman, where he was born
and reared.
Mr. Mayes was a brother of
Mrs. W. B. Ho/man and Miss
Lorene Mayes of this city. In
addition to hls sisters here, he
leaves a son in Florida. his mo-







For Nearly 800 Pupils
Vacation ended at 1 o'clock
UM afternoon for nearly SOO
Fulton elementary and high
school students whemthe regular
fall semesters of Fulton high,
Carr Institute. Terry-Norman
and Milton (colored) began.
A general faculty ralpetk4 was
held at the high school building
at 9:20 this morning, presided
over by W. L Holland, city se hool
superintendent.
Students went to their dames
this afternoon to receive assign-
ments and will begin claaswork
tomorrow. Grades seven through
12 wilt buy books and supplies
today and the remainder of the
students will purchase theirs to-
morrow.
This evening the school board
will meet at the high school at
7:30.
Among the new teachers add-
ed to the sky schools staff this
year is Wilson Gantt, high school
principal.
Armed Americans Patrolling
Troubled Trieste After Rioters
Wound Yanks, Britons Sunday
Boy Cyclist Killed I Pro-Vu goslav
Meeting Held
Against Orders
When Hit By Truck
Monticello -Funeral services
were being planned here today
for 12-year-old James Leach, son
of the Rev. and Mrs. Malcolm
Leach. The boy was struck by a
truck Saturday while he was rid-
ing a bicycle. He died at Ken-
tucky Baptist hospital, Louisville
The father is pastor of the First








By Joseph C. Goodman
Jerusalem, Sept. 9— ( AP ).—A
British information officer an-
nounced today the Palestine rail-
way had been cut in 50 places,
the flow _f oil to the port of
Haifa disrupted and two persons
killed in a series of outbreaks
coinciding with the opening of
British-Arab talks in London.
Explosions and gunshots broke
out in various sections of the
Holy Land. The information of-
ficer said these incident.. were
"apparently part of a larger
Jewish terror cr_npaign which




the campaign was planned by
ether -miasmas oh Jim
Leumi (Jewish underground
groups), probably Irgun, as a
demonstration of strength to
coincide with the opening of the
Jews so far have shunned
London conference, which the tihromrownwhanicdh athrre
estedgrentadwoe maws!
CITY IS OFF LIMITS
Trieste, Sept 9-- AP I—Armed
U. S and Allied military police
patrolled the streets of troubl-
ed Trieste today following an
outbreak of violence yesterday
during wheel they opened fire
to disperse a pro-Yugoslav dem-
onstration held in defiance or a
. military government ban. Seven
. Americans and one Briton were
Injured during the melee.
Trieste was declared off Bin-
its to all Allied military person-
nel not on duty in the disputed
city. All shore leave was cancell-
ed for men of the U. S. cruiser
Huntington and of several small-
er British ships in the harbor.
Police also patrolled Gorizia,
' 25-miles north of here, where
! American troops broke up a dm-
' liar demonstration yesterday.
The crowds scattered without
serious incident.
The Trieste demonstration,
staged in defiance of AMC) re-
Jusal to grant a permit, we,
I scheduled to coincide with the
anniversary of the Venezia thril-
l& partislan uprising of Sept. 3,
1943—and Incidentally with the
anniversary of Italian surren-
der. For several days prior to
I the incident, the Cor :vaunt%
press had openly declared an in-
tention to defy the prohibition.
I The seven Americans, six
soldiers and Associated Press
protographer Daniel Jacina, of
New York were wounded when •
hand grenade was tossed from
a window in the San Giacomo
district. A British officer was
I also reported to have been in-
r-' ,.4't.... Amato suffered a log
wound from a steel fragment.
Three soldiers were hospitalized.
A company of American mil-
itary police raided the house
"We believe this morning's
blastings of the railway at eev-
oral points was planned to coin-
cide with yesterday's explosions,
at the Haifa port area," he said. 1
"but something went wrong."
Official reports said the series
of incidents included.
Damage to railway lines in
three areas between Jesusalem I
and lefts.In one tone 30 miles
north of Jerusalem the line was
cut In "20 to 30 places."
Breaking and firing of port
oil lines from the Haifa refin-
ery.
Destruction of a railway sig-
nal tower at.,, Haifa and damag-
ing of other Signal facilities. An
Arab boy was said to have been
killed in Use tower explosion
The fatal wounding of a Brit-
ish police corporal, who was sbat
In Haifa.
Injury to "several workmen"
when a mine blew a street car
from the tracks.
Man Gets 90 Days
In County Jail
Peet..
;Rest Of The News
(By The Associated Frees)
Joseph Curan. leader of 911,-
000 National Maritime Union',
(CIO) Seamen, reef firmed his :fs
sumert of the nationwide strike
by AFL Seamen for restoration
of a wage stablisation board
"pay cur today and declared he
would demand a matching raise
for his men.
Washington, Sep, 9—AP)---
Senator Bridges (R -N H i pro-
tested to the State Dimartment
today a reported UNRRA deal-
ion to divert to Yugoslavia $450,-
000 worth of steel rails original-
ly destined for China.
Washington, Sept. 9 (API—
The Agriculture Department
forecast a 1946 cotton crop of
i 9,171,000 bales of 500 pounds.
I grow weight, based upon condi-
tions prevailing September 1.
William Ste/Silt has been
sentenced to 90 days in the coun-
ty)ail for being drunk in a pub-
lic place, Police Chief KIP. Dal-
ton reported this morning.
Stewart was sent to Hickman
after falling to make $1000 bond. I
He recently had been bound over ;
to the grand Jury under $5001
bond on assault charges arising
front an attack on a Fulton mer-
chant last Sunday, mode his
bond and was released.
Steers Gain More
i On Treated Fields
Steers running on pasture that
had been fertilized with rock
phosphate and limestone gained
three times as much as steers
running on untreated pasture,
In tests at the Western Ken-
tucky Experiment Substation at
Princeton. Best results were ob-
tained where 104 pounds of
limestone and as Pounds of 20-
In 16611 paper was made from percent superphosphate to the
acre were applied
Atlantic City, N. J., Sept. 9—
(API—Marilyn Buferd of Las
Angeles, "Miss Calleornia," who
failed to win any of the prelim-
inary competitions here. held ;
the title today of Miss Ameriese,,
1946.
Germany—The British an
nounced the capture of J. Joseph
Grohe, former Nazi commissiotIOT
for northern France, described




ton of s'ulton, Gecrge cealtar-
ton of Mayfield and Case
of Denton, left Sunday napalm
to attend the National Posipas-
tere Convention in Mimi.
da. They were accompanied on
the trip by Mr. Joe Browder of -
Fulton.
Ilse western hemisphere has
supplied 77 percent of the World's,
oil production ince 1160.
—eve emeanieerecaerie
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• An Able Leader
With the opening of school
'. we have a fine occasion for re-
flection and a grand oppoitun-
.Ky to pay tribute to the Super-
intendent of Schools. W. Law-
rence Holland has become an
institution within himseN so far
.as the people of Fulton and sue-
s :rounding territory are concern-
ed He has shown ins devotion
' to his lob and sincere love to
' the syrturn. Lawrence came to
the Weal school in 1929 as priii-
eiPal and athletic director from
"- across the State line. His three
' ' Years wins the South Fulton
school eoavinced the Kentucky
•• Oele of the street that he should
.....1110ve over here.
Upon graduation from Cen-
ee Ism College, Danville, Ky., Mr.
''''llailliand taught in the highe-
sir aohool Si Lekiiton, Ala. Hs
e _ uate work was dome in Pea-
College Nashville..0
-There are some more glamor-
9611 but none who have greater
suspect among and command
Um coned' .ce of the school
yowl. of Kentucky more than
We. The people who come in
odelact with "professor" soon
*yelp the admiration for him
that is shared by every boy who
has sat at his feet. He Is a good
pilmat In anybody's language .
✓e 
deserves to head the
whole system after sere-
la his capacity for so long.
Leader recognizes a loss in
'S. 0. Lewis' moving to Mayfield
Wig it believes his shoes will be
:pley filled.
',e;lillet. Rolland was Ann Read,
Vf amity. of Fulton, before her
grriage to W. L They have
Op 11013. Read, who is in the
:141Siest class in Fulton h.gh school
this year. As a 14-year-old he
alligNell add strength, and color
to them Bell-dogs thh season on
high the gridiron and hardwood.
Wiwi gilid-40 be a mut of a
=senity which respects theand has rewarded the ef-
forts of Lawrence Holland.
7 _
:iii's Important To Fete
Only a few people were re-
ported to have changed their
'1111111 Mt1on before the books
.4111111 closed al the Office of the
-County Court Clerk last week.
Ilse Leader hopes this does not
..railect a lack of intere.st upon
part of the voters in the
...coming November election There
:.•;1111114 never boot a time in which
citizenry should have a more
wad interest in the out-
of an election than the
which we face on November
sire are choosing more than a
r‘to Senator Stanfill. By
choice we will determine
Sits alongside Aiben Bark-
Who s.ts in that seat will
determine whether or not Mr
Harkleye vote will count or whe-
'WO it will be cancelled by his
ague. If our Herdor Sena-
hae any preatige.—and he
,—he deserves the support
Of his constitulents in sending
Mae Young Brown to the Sen-
ate to cooperate in a prgressive
Illensteratic Administration.
The eyes of the nation are up-
ea VS Lek us den*" an in- up the keystone out of a struc-
taint of our own and then turn ture there will be a collapse.
star attention to the teat or in- The division of Germany e.i.o
Seirestang our neighbors. Let it four zones for purposes °canted
sot be said that we of Ken- occupation was in accoarencr
is do not appreclate 14 years with, the Potsdam agreement
of pregrersive admonistration among the big three. But it
In Weshington led by the ma- also was agreed that those antes
belly Iead:r of the te, our should be unified for econom-
OWes &ben Barkley. Prepare to ie purpoess so that there Might





to trip over and shatter a mita
ror while walking unieer a ladder,
so much the better.
Takieg their lives and future;
in steady hands, during thi ir
13-hour flouteng of hard to.
wise ends his project ignomini-
las indoors, stir coffee with
fence, pay dinner checks with
$2 bills, and dare the gods of
taboo and mumbo-jumbo to do
something abut .t.
Front where we. sit, It seems
that the 13 adventurers have a
good chance of escaping front
their hazardous capers unscath-
ed—but we will be watching the
news dispatches to see if any
of them happens to break a leg
falling over a black cat, or other-
wise ends his project ignomini-
oualy.
Seliously, however, the num-
ber 13 is no more unlucky --or
lucky than any other, judging
by the history of our nation
or instance, there were 13
erigunal colonies who formed
tne first union; the American
flag has 13 stripes; the flag was
adopted and copyrighted !anu-
a,y 19, 1794; the U. 8. seal was
designed June 13, 1782, Thomas
Jefferson was born Aprll 13, 1743;
the Northwest Territory was or-
gan.zed July 13. 1787, the corner-
stone of the White House was
laid October 13, 1794; the scoaree
of the Mississippi river was dis-
covered July 13, 1632; President
Woodrow Wilson was married on
the 13th, his name hied 13 let.
tees, et cetera, et cetera.
There is too much superetitu-
non and fear prevalent in this
supposedly civilised nation and
Line. ar.d all of us should he
quick to discard foolish notions




Orient the Potsdam% pact re-
WdAnS unilMation. On
the urgent invitation of the
Unit:d States, England has
agreed to mold the two zone..
economically, and this wit! help
considerably. it rich ...lineal
Gel Niar.y is in an air-tieit So-
viet compartment, and the
French in the Rhineland iniese
no desire to see Germany's te eat
industries in the Ruhr revived.
Frame is fearful that the Reich
will rise and tor a third time try
to conquer Eurupe--.and that
fear is understandable.
fie Germany has become a
symbol of crowing dissension be-
we-n Russia and the Argle-
American allies. Mr elyrnce
points the unhappy sitaation
up when he says:
"It is t., • in t int—nst of
the Germ •.n pere:le. nor in the
Interest of eorld peace that Ger-
many sht. 'Id become a pawn
or partner military strug-
gle for po- er between the :east
and the Wsst."
But Byrnes didn't men with
the advocacy of monomic unity.
He declined that "Th-
con people want to return the
government of Germany in the
German people." He outl:ned a
broad plan for eventual unifi-
cation of the Germans under a
federal Government. He said the
American Government took the
stand that the "German people
throughout Germany, under pro-
per safeguards, should now be
be given the primary responsite-
illy for the running of then
own affairs."
He made it clear, however, that
the Crated States has no inten-
tion of foregoing any of its ob-
ligations in the reform of the
Reich.
"I want no misunderstanding,'
he said. "We CP not shirk our
duty. We are not withdrawing.
As long as an occupation force
Is required in Germany, the Ar-
my of the United States will 'be
part of that occupation forte."
Well, as things stand it may
be a long cold day before the oc-
cupation LS ended. Soviet Fore-
ign Minister Molotov has ideirat-
ed that it will be years befme
the Allies can entrust Germany
with any real political power.
By MswIhtalissismis
AP Persian Alliaise Analyst
One of the meat important
points of Secrete oft State
Eyrnes' Stuttgart -speech on
American policy regarding Ger-
many strikes me as resting in
this bask truth:
"Germany 'oust be given a
chance to expert goods in or-
der to imprt enough to make
her ueonomy self enestatnins.
Get many is part of Europe and
recovery in Europe. and paiiie-
teeny in the adloining states,
will be slow indeed if Germany,
with her great resources of
iron and coal, is turned into a
poor-house."
That is indisputable, and it
interlocks with All other vital
Issues. These include the pea-
:ohm( it and reform of the
Re.ch. France's claims to the
Rhineland and the Ruhr 4whiell
Mr. Byrnes rejected), and the
boundary between Poland and
Germany I which the secretary
rays America doesn't consider
settled./
It's just a matter of every-
day horse-sense. Germany long
had been the keystone of con-
tinental economy, and if you
raw materials, manufactures
and other essentials, and thus
I permit a legitlrhate recovery of
the stricken Reich to a point
where it could take care flf lf
self and ,.ot have to be nursed
like an inealld by the Alines
Priday she 13th te just anoth r Jest such nursing has had to
to a grove of 13 people who b- done by the United Statai
pla_rdne, a good-bitmored and Botain ever since the oc-
i ate weninst super:tit:ore cupation began. They have had
Oat in New York next Pei- to .mport large quantities uf
a letter to the Leader tells foodstuffs In cider to prevent ac-
tual hunger among the Ger-
tr.ans. England has been export-
ing grain for this purpose when
Rio herself ham t had enough
her own weds
!Towever, neither Russia nor
-.sense has been willing to Ina-
ntreple cher irters plan
-rege,biack cats to cross
-*as wielc they nonehal-




MIL% Mary Well-one spent the
week-end with Mrs. T. L. Hind-
man in Clinton, ley.
Mrs: Willie Hurd and children
Joe Ed, Walker, and John Wil-
liam have returned to their home
in Memphis after a visit to her
brother, John Reeks and Mrs.
Reeks in Highlands.
Mtn Lois Jean Hindman left
Sunday for Cineinnate to sing
in the wedding of a former
schoolmate at Ward Belmont.
She will go foam there to North-
western for her second year of
college.
Mrs. Grace Andrews of Wash-
ington. D. C., is the guest of
Mrs. Zetone Browder at her
home on West State Line.
Miss Mary Lee Haws will leave
tomorrow for Bristol, Va , where
she will enter Virginia Inter-
mont to fire& as a eenior in the
Preparatory Department
Mrs. Estone Browder has re-
turned from a visit to her moth-
er, Mee A. L. Ball, who is a pati-
ent in the Baptist Hospital item-
Mr.. Robert Fry and childr:n
Carol and Joseph, have returned
to their home in Union City at-
tar Rn extended visit to her par-
ints, Mr. and Mae. W. E. reppo
on Green street.
Mho Jane Bynum will leave
today ler itckron, Tenn. lane ie
she will enter Uniun Univer.ity.
Mr. and Ma. :,,hn E. Lifee.,t-
er are vesting relatives in Dyers-
burg, Tenn.
Judge and Mrs. Fred Worth
have returned from Winnipeg,
Canada where Judge Worth at-
tended the treennial conclave
of General Grand Royal Arch
Chapter cf Maeon.s as one of the
Kentucky delegates.
Mrs. L. R. Willingham will re-










7 A.M. 10 &K. 6:15 P.M. Con-
sect at Illptenville for
Bogota, and Dyersburg. Call
Year local agent. Phone-
649 BUS LINE
• THE DOOLITICLES
ooR Sat Ma SCR
9-9 56
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Miss Augusia Ray GUetis A lovely gift marked the hon-
Robert If'. Merryman ; ore's place. The :guests ineiudcd
, Miss Martha Moore, Miss Helen
Mr and Mrs. Ed C. Ray, May-
held, announce the marriage of
their daughter, Augusta Ray, to
Mr. Robert W. Merryman, son of
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Merryman of
Fulton. They were married Au-
gust 31, at Corinth, Mss., in the
Southside Methodist church with
the Rev. 8. M. Butts performing
the ceremony. The only attend-
ants were Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
Henderson, Clinton.
Mrs. Merryman is now employ-
ed by the University of Ken-
tucky as home demonstration
agent in Hickman county.
Mr. Merryman, a`Veteran of the
navy, recently accepted a posi-
tion avith the Crane Company,
Little Rock, Ark.
H. L. HARDY, JR.
ENTERTAINS WITH
LAWN PARTY
H. L. Hardy, Jr., entertained
Saturday night with a lawn party
at his home on Second street
complimenting Miss Jane BY-
num. who is leaving for Ueien
University, Jackson, Tenn., sad
Fu-ankle Foster who 1- returning
to his home in St. Lout.
Games were enjoyed during
the evening. Refreshmeln: of
cookies and sweet eider were
served to 18 young people of the
Baptist church.
Mee. Mosey Compliments
Mrs. Polk With Breakfast
King, Ruth thallium and the
honoree
I 
SOUTH FULTON P. T. A.
TO RAVE MEETING
All members of the South Ful-
ton P. T. A. are urged to attend
Mrs. C A. Muzzy wee nestess
Saturday morning at her home
en Arch Street, to a breakfeet
eemplimenting Mrs. A. C. Polk
ef W'r.nrsboro, La. Cover for
five were laid ct the prettily app-
ointed dining table. A :Ate bowl
of petunias and snapdragons
formed the centerpiece.
a meeting tonight at 7:30 in the
hero° economic room in the high
school. Mies Pauline Brumnatt,
state tecretary, will be present.
SUNDAY GUESTS
OF MR. AND MRS. OLIVER
!Joe FT datum. The Leader re- where he is stationed with 
the:Woman's club edil ha
Mr. and Moe Robert Oliver and
Cynthia had GS their guests Sun-
day at then home on College
street Mr. and Mrs. Chapter
Wade tied Kenney: Mr. and Wu-s.
Roy Cruce, Mr. and Mrs James
C. Croce, Mr. and Mrs. Conney
Goodwin, Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Graham and Berry, Mr. and Mrs.
Wesley Cempeell and Thomas
Allen of Akron, Mr. aed Mrs.
Otha Hammer-e. Mr. and Mn:.
Jim Starr ef Hiclunan, Mint
Genet Oliver of Memphie.
A delicious tarns: was served
cafeteria style ot noon.
CORRECTION
In the Pink r nd Blue party
story in Satureey's issue of the
Leeder three of the gue -ta :tames
were omitted: Mrs. C. A. Boyd,
Mrs. W. B. Lancaster and Mrs.
DR. B. L. DAVIS
Chiropractic Physician
On Vacation
Be Back Sept. 9
Phone 451
The Russians hay, a word for If
cioN
It moons DOOR.
T ANT MWs. This
isiewellAP" brings
Ii to you from the
itratire world, wit:,
lielNning speed. Such




Grata yli• at a United
Notions session, report
world news for you as
fast as Is hentlallHf. W14•'•
ever man snake ow" M.




erste the unintentional ommis- Navy. Mrs. Lowe will Join hi
m in meeting at the Cigh
sion of their names. the near future. 




Morris chapel was the setting
for the one o'clock nem August ,
18 whice, joined in marriage Wm'
Maudellen Stagg, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Abbott,'
of Stockton, Cal, and James;
Thomas Lowe, son of Mrs. Edith
Lowe of Fulton.
The Rev. P. R. Selfridge of-
fleeted at the beautiful double!
ring ceremony. The church was
decorated with white glaelloitl
and asters. White cathedral
candles in branched candelabra
cast a soft light over the wedding'i
acetic.
A program of nuptial music.
was presented by Miss RUsabeth
Steed, organist, and Miss Rita I
Hopkins, solist, who sang "Al-
ways" and -Because."
The bride was given in mar-
riage by her father bile wore
a grey suit with navy accesso-
ries and carried a white Bible
eurmounted with an orchid.
Miss Viola Mae Maggini was
her cousin's only attendant. She
wore a brown su!t with green ac-
cessories and a gardenia corsage
Lawrence Klippel of Sacra-
mento, clam friend of the bride-
groom while in the service, serv-
ed as best man.
Following the wedding a re-
ception was held at the home of
the bride's parents. Agitating in
serving were Mrs. John btaggini
and Mrs. Ed Schultz, aunts of
the bride.
The couple spent a ten-day
honeymoon in Cannel and Mon-
terey and upon their return Mr.
Lowe left fur Pensacola, Fli ,
FOR SANDWICHES






SUNDAY DINNER GUESTS 





Mrs Leland Bugg gad as Sun.' 
day guests yesterday at her 94g J*
home on Jackson Street, The Now Haar
Hemphill Auld daughter, Crilena,
Mr. and Mrs. 
'
lisissoise has now ete
and daughter Martha Kaye, Mr.




Charles Williams and Mrs.
Robert Lamb yesterday accom-
panied Mn. Williams from the
Baptist Hospital in
where she has been for the put
few weeks, to her home ft. Pa-
ducah Enroute they stopped isi
Fulton for little Charietost Oar
Williams. who has been visiting
Mr. and Ws. Ray Omar and
Donald Pat and Robert Lamb,
Mrs, Williams Is doing nicely at





The Ihresutice Board or




sible for the **tenet! 
hear
Witt sounds. It Is a nearlis de-
vice so innali that 3 alg Is She
hand and enables thatmlbath to
enjoy sermons, music, and
friendly colnPaniollablek accept-
ed by the Council on Physical
ileditlim et *a ousorwoo Med-
ical Association. This deifies dose
ast moles separate batten,
pack, battery wire, CAM ar gar-
ment to bulge or welsh you
down. The tens Is clog and pow-
erful. Ile made that you Can
athirst it yourself to sait your
heasing changes m 11 ellangst.
The makers or Illititono Dept.
1394, 1460 W. lgth It. Qhicago
a, Ill., ere so protind Of their
setturveseente that l IOU glad-
, lir send free de.rt$MIMMO
sad captain hew yen Moi pt a
(silldeninsieliation it this re-
rearbabie lermliga tisillat in your
' own hewn wdlesert diem a syn-
th. ny. Write Ilfgeim Way.
MIT MAKI$A MAW
IMPIIATIII
Your Telephone COMpalip le demi the
largest volume of business in itabielory,
yet telephone earalage towbar Ao•
The reason is perfectly clear. Your
telephone rate bee reenained the same fee
many peers while the costs et furniskinf
you telephone service here hummed.
Wages, telephone materials, building
come, services, all bars been going up
so fast thee--
ree enmener et owe Pahl SO ee mad&
sembe b inweesisa Owls, sane he
amemer Mee an. Om* telbelhols tow
bp redo are Me ors• Skssopl
As *eery bedews man Mow% good nom
lra depends es ressoogbk earnings. Wet
I. basic. To render good telephoto orr-
ice and to contlausBy Wpm's end ea-
tread it, 'reasonable telephony earninp
Me essential.
Oat publis duty derne•de that we report
these facts te you.
111111110111 AND 711111MOON COAHY1110011POSATID
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Mosikiy inonisg, S•pson.44.. 0, 19116
Irar's-aralaarTal
rarar••••••••••••••••••-•••••••••••••
Ashton Daily Gnaw, Mean, Koussolty
lick.' win Series step whlish put him out, Maul- I! low fly to tight field. Barns fan- Mgt& Medal—
lib Hoppers 3.1 tea masked a wifely 0,ntor ned swipe/114:nd Rhodes was put!
I and Burns went to second. Rich- out at
 sec on on 
Hopitinsville Toth fanned,.
11"6"- aitle 3 eaW Burns went out on a fly Lo r'ght,
ardson went down on a long fly
AC•atiausd from Page One)
 _ discovered a hole in his bat on af
ter Raman jimmied the ball, F. il
8111rd and was out at first; the third strike. 
1 Peterson mad 
ulton eawright made an out
e an uut with a fly'
Propet mamas the third Fatten Buck was the
 first to center, Steger hit a groun
der with his 
fly to °enter field, Peter-
be after a couple of
 Ione Chick to get un in. with Lis 
• that put Seawright out 114 MK- ian hit to 
,hortatoP and was
- single to left livid. He advene-lorid. 
Bock was out, pitcher to sate after a 
bad throw. Steger
a
ad one ban while LA, was he.' first,
 to end Us. inning 
whiffed, and Huck knocked
Ilimand inane lug thrown out at first by Fogg: "MI lawhal 
liner to Fogg on third.
PDPI""""te: RtUall rapped IMPPer th
ird nicker, and cane .HoOkineville
: Mauld'n beat out **Taal' laaaag—
SIB a awls Wiesen Ma and to third on a wild 
p 
itch. Ly„h, a bunt down th
e third base lieu,, NOPINhaeilieI 
Wauldlil Pried
011end, hit Rhodes hit into a wale& and Brucella knocked i
n:and went to third on Richard- 
Alla 40 satchel for an out, 
!me 
Rich-
w got a hit through third.
Milne play. short to second to Buck with a one-base tap over 
.tha's single to center neat Ms- MiPh 
Talon Seawright was out on ond. Gray and Privet were oat the the°. Mane was 1.1°
Lynch went to sec- ,I rliereori hit a hard G
M to "FU" nut 
and r°11:111.6
good andiratar forced Richardson out atfirit. Toth flew out to right field. second base.
a foul to the catcher; Peterson on high ones to right and short. I 
Madan seared. Fogg was out en Weand..... •
Went down swinging; and Steger stop. I a th
i to nut, Richardson. awl "'tun Li'
* end Lynch were 
out
was thrown out it first after lay- Fearth &sang— 
'sought off second for an oat, and 
on throws from third to fleet
Mg one down the third base liae. 
Iss
HupkinsvUls  trotted $ 
maim doubted to nod Nat and How
ell& fanned.
M od iss— 
• MI LiMb 
first on a ground hit between' amain, McPhail"' ""aas waa; laallig—
iNfa Barns, Northern pitcher, Short and third. Rigitan also hIS, 
out, secoud to Mat. 
I Hopkinsville: Raman singled
a Texas leaguer to reach first. and Rhodes' single loaded the 
Fulton: LW punched a kiltIPS", , fir"' WS*Wis 
into a
Soguskie hit a drive to short- bags. Fog came home on Toth's 
through amend Ma was now daw
n Ma! and Toth connected
out at second on Lynch's ground. 
foe a dark to dlIht held. After
Sr. mueslis we i
nto shame Toth Mae simnel BUSKS popped
tome at ageond putting out 109 
to third•
',etch, and went to woad 00 a Fulton: 
Gray got out on an
wild throw. Gray ate wanted,, eset one to T
M Mich", bad
e„pit g„mikid to taw sad Propel mashed the first sack on
Brusella was forma out there. the 
ehoradeliFa error Seawright
 bet to left, adesaeing Preget.
?maims PAINS Linu Peterson masalse
d one between
first and seemed, searing Propet,
AN MIMIC SHOCK wheie lbaweigkit w
ent to third.
TO A LOCAL WOMAN MeCtakstish test over the
 esotuid
I Jest recently a middle-aged fro
m Burns ter the Hoppers, and
woman of this vicinity toed tea w
alked Meat'. With the bases
that she had aueteeed 3 years 9 
SuM Beet doubled to center, moor-
torture with neuritic pains. She tag 
all Ulna won. 1-tr 0ti be-
maid she ma us a sh
arp knife %wan first and second to Mee
was being gouged into her mu- !Puck a "dim a
m.. Williams
elm, and sinsetiows these 
pans; went to .he piste tor Leath, and
would strike her like an eisettie
l on a wild path to him Lis went




"Your Honor, I just can't stand.the.way. his
Itra wife taught him to cook!"
Fulton: Seawright got on first and 11/0"allki hit 
an "kW a"e to
shock. She said one could hardly ,
stand it. Today this lady is again
enjoying life, and she says the ,
change is due to taking MID- '
AID. Her pans ass vale now..
No more feeling like a knife
gouged into her muscles. She is
, entirely free of her misery,1
! thanks to this remarkable corn.;
pound.
RHU-AID is the new liquid
formula containing three valua-
ble aseelleal ingredients. These
Three Great Medicines, all blend-
ed into one, go right to the very
cause of rheumatic and neuritic
aches and pains. Miserable peo-
IP!e soon feel different all over.
,So don't go on suffering! Get
RHU-AID. Sold by all Drug
!Stores here in Fulton.
to second e7Dllams grounder I
was fielded near second and WI
was caught off the bag for the!
mooed out. 13rucella coati/sailed
Ski hit and run party with a
drive between first and sealed,
and Gray made the final out
With a fly to short.
Ninth Inning —
Hopkirsaalle: ShuNz replaced
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et feetbail articles dealing with
grid ateepeets in the West Ken-
tucky Conference.)
Hopkineville, Ky.. Sept 6-8oine
folks are likely to believe that
13 is an unlucky nhmber, but
suave Ralph Mills, Hopitinsville
coach, thinks the only thing
wrong with it is that It's a lit-
tle =Ali.
AU of this serves Just as a pre-
face to the statement that the
Tigers have 13 lettermen back—
end they're loaded for the rug-
ged 10-ganie schedule that faces
them this corning fall Of this
group of IS, six ate exClia—and
all are ready to make an &B-
out offensive to knock over Bowl-
ing Green, Baylor. of Chattanoo-
ga, Clarksville, Bosse of Evans-
ville, Owenebore, Mayfield, Lou-
iSville , , Murray,
Tilghnutta, and Madisonville.
Fans Reale To Gs
Hoptown grid fans are eager-
ly waiting for the season to start
for three big ressons First, MiSs
confidently predict/ he'll have
a much better ball club this sea-
son than he had Wet year; sec-
ond, the attractive list of op-
ponents Ls the best array of
talent ever thrown_at the Tigers
In any one grid season; and
third, the fans are sold on the
idea that hails was right in the
fIrst place.
When the war brok - out In
1041 Hoptown boys started drift-
ing into the service before they
were drafteil, and by the end of
I hit a fly apparently several feet
:over Gray's head, but was out on




THE ARMY'S MOVED IN ON appearance of Joe 
Boy, Tommy Fritz on the football field. These
. boys, above, are ,ix re . us why 
phi.,. He has been named Cesig-
HopkinevUle's gridiron tied Tiger , Sparks, Bob Geal
y, Jeff Haw---- -----: HopkalsvIlle tirratiaect a tou
gh Lee. Mrs. Icon Is the former
fans are gleefully awaiting the !One, 0. J. Simplon, and
 BM ; achesitile tot this year 
Martha Craig Rucker tit this city.
1
- --- . 
-- - 
Sem-Democrat Sparta Editor Hupkinsville were heavy. 
But sax , Oct 18--Mayfield h o me




Bone announce the birth of
Mr and Mrs James Wallace
Si Ed Renew
Mr mid Mrs. Frank Corillakt
,oave rt owned to their home. in
I Cirseinnatti. after visiting in Ike
home of the latter s parents', Mr.




i Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Koon of
Memphis on the birth of sea*
pound eight ounce buy Sept*-
, ber 6 at Baptist Hospital, 8011111-
(This is lb* second in a series are back, five of them for thet (night t. Keker Dell, September 7 at Saws
a seven and one-half pound eon,
whole season. Oct. 25— away. Memorial Hospital.
Hawkins Ceasing 21 Nov. I —lie n de rso home
Wan,. Warsaw, Sept. 9 — ‘Alai —
Nov. 8—Murray away (night). Shouting "down with M
ligola-
NON 16—Tilstunan away. jeayk--down with the defend
ers
Nov. 'A&—Madisonville home. of Germany." Polish demo
nstra-
tors milled In front of the resi-
dence of U. B. Ambassador Ar-
thur Bliss Lane yesterday and
then set fire to part of the news-
Mr. and Mrs R. E. Orogen paper plant of Vice-Premier
and little daughter, Catherine Stanislaw Mikolajczyk.
Ann. hare returned to their
borne in Detroit after visiting
his patents, Mr. and 'sirs. Her-
chel Orogen on Vast State Line.
I Mr. and Mrs James Cullum
and little son, and Mr. and Mrs.
,L. H. Flake of Jackson, Tenn.,
were weekend guests of the lat-
ter's mother, Mrs. Pearl Weaver,
and Eleanor on Norman street.
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Kirkland
and children, Joe Madison and
Nar.cy Ann; Mrs. J. L. Crocket
and Mrs. 1. H. Jonakin attend-
ed the funeral of Mrs. D. I. Mar-
chson in Charleston, Mo., yes-
terday. Mrs. Murchison formerly
lived here and was the sister-in-
law of Mrs. Jonakin and a cou-
sin of Mrs. Crockett.
Only Jeff Hawkins, burly 175
pound wingback, will reach the
age of 21 before Turkey Day. fle
celebrates his b'rthday on Oc-
tober 25--the same date that the
Hoppers are playing Male. And
Hawkins will be watching the
tilt trent the sidelines. But his
buddies--185 pound Tommy
Sparks, a great buck; Bob Geary,
Joe Boyd Jim Simpson. and Sol
Fritz-- will all be around to com-
plete their eligibdity.
Mills would have had a fine
ball club even If the services
hadn't sent him some help. He's
got 10 lettermen back from last
meson plus some of the finest
scuadmen that hive come up for
a long time in this Christian
county grid-center.
"I think the football Wet and
atcrale is higher right now In
HopitIneville than it has ever
been," Mills explained, "and it's
really going to be quite a season
through that schedule."
Eight Wilt Mean Great
Like moat coaches, Mille can
be both peaslmistic and confi-
dent. Given a few breaks, he
thinks he can win at least six
of the games. Any snore after
that will make the team much
better than he ant'clpates. If he
wins at least eight of the games,
Mills will be ready to class it
alongside other great Tiger
taws. if it were eo turn iii a
great season—Mills might ever
be willing to May Boys sigh in
another post-reason game!
When the opening wh'stie
News a beautiful catch. Maul
din got sends the Tigers into action Fri-
a hard-hit ball cut into center day afternoon ag
ainst Bowling
field mid attached it to,a triple. Grcn, the 
orange act black will
Rthardson was throat) out at probably have
 Bob Griffin. 163;
, Mat, and McPherson went down and Bcb Sims 1
50. at the ends;
on a called third strike to end Cp-Captain Rudy
 Thomas, a
, the game mere shadow at 235, s
nd Clay-
1 ton Foster, 
whom
Rex Beeves: Mills and Avistant 
Caach Cift
IlePhariseiNe _ - _Aft LB. E. Cox both 
vcw is "the raost vic ous
Boguskie. as 4 0 0 I tackler and blacker we
've ever
had," will be at tackles; the
guard slots appear to belong to
170-pound Ice Ymry and Char-
lie Russell, 165; while Co-Cap- ADAMS and LOWE
lain Joe Lanier will weigh in at
165 to play center for the thira 1410;#111j1.;!,1 1
111011,101111Reller,
regular season.His Majesty, The Bose
AND I'M wee -tient Left!
MY NEV. eleIGHT1 SIR
GUY, YOU'RE
Wei














5 1 3 0
 4 0 2 I
4 1 0 0
 4 1 I 0
4 0 3 1
Totals ....
lilies ---
Sneak, as  
0 1 1
4 0, 1 0
4 0 I 0





IS Hours to DETROIT, hum
Leaves Maynard's Serviee Sta-
tion DAILY at 11:00 A. H.
Mt and Lake St. Extensiea
Sparks At Tailback
If nothing goes haywire, mills
will use Sparks at ta'iback; Haw-
---..111 3 12 4,ans cad leg-pound Diva! Clar
k,
--• ANL a. B. 'Vat the wings, and Pat Ma
rtin,












Z Batted for Lynch in ith.
Dr. Thomas M. Reid
CHIROPRACTOR







LY root ow Goan; 'R 0.7!
SEVEN CitikIMEN, IS
•
4 0 3 0, t the backfield as Mills is still 
.
2 0 0 0, looking for a breakaw.7 boy. He 
Thursday, septa 12. . . Oi quartet has enough 'peed but ,1 0 0 6 dmsn't think that his starting .
1,)f billpo' wearger they will have plc a
y .
34 6 8 1
Aiding M111,; ar.d Cox thLs vearl‘
an' a 0041Pie of exTigers 
who
made mine a rime for Urn-- 
Beginning at 100f. M.
selves in college Buddy Gresham
and Leo Ikeda, earnpo.ln of last
year's Vanclerbia team.
Biz ng up the Hopkinsville
team, it appears big -.weeder
pot:ntleday great ir a twig can
be umesseered somewhere—and
Tommy it:arks inn- be that man.
--Tha rehedule:
. -Sept. IS—BowinIg Green away
(days.
Sept- Ill—Baylor horse (night).
Sept. El—ClnrksvIllie home
(night,.









Smallman 4 Webb Tin Shop
General Sheet Metal Work
Main & Olive Ste. Tel 502
11 0 0 ciexk is the fastest Sparks will
1 0 1 de the kicking, and the passing
4 1 1 0, Eli be about equally divided.
4 1 1 01 Bailey ocr-, Red Adams, Bah-
3 1 0 0 by Haddock, Billy Radford. and
4 2 2 O,Raroid Poole will all get chances
Build with Blocks
CONCRETE & CINDER
Water-proof cement, sand I








CARTOON 1 PDX NEWS
URIC SALE
To Be Held
21 miles South of Fulton
At the Byers School House Place
Household and Kitchen Furniture
Also some antique furniture
2-Springing heifers









Each Word, One insertion 2c
Two insertions Sc.... 














Carrier Delivery in Fulton,
Hickman, Carlisle, Ballard,
Graves Counties, Ky.; Obion,
Weakley Counties, Tenn.-
13c week, 5k month, $1.50
three months; $3 six months,
$4.50 year. Mail ord.rs not
accepted from localities ser-
ved by delivery agents. In
towns without delivery ser-
vice, year 44.50. By Mail on
rural routes $4 per year.
Elsewhere in United States
id per year.
• For Rent
FOR RENT: Pasture, beans and
lap fields, water and shade.
Call Will Beard, 513. 313-4tc.
FOR RENT. A large liseied room
with kitchen privileges. Ca11
MS.
FOR SALE: 2 good building iota,
50 feet by 130 feet. on 5th
Street. See: A. 0 Baldridge.
Phone 475 or 90. 3911-tfc.
SAVE MONEY-Portable Cement
Block Machlne $69.60 3 1-2 cu-
bic Feet Concrete Mixer $59 -
50 Call or write G. & H. Pro-
ducts Company, 913 13th
Street, Ashland, Kentucky.
214 Ste
FOR SALE: Girl's sidewalk bike.
In good condition. Fulton
Motel. Phone 101. 213-6tp.
PUBLIC SALE to be held Thurs-
day, September 12 beginning
at 1:00 p. m. 2 1-2 miles south
of Fulton at the Byers school
House Place. Household and
kitchen furniture. Also some
antique furniture. 2 springing
heifers. 1 good mach cow. 1
Mare. Some farming tools. R.
H. LAMBERT. Chas. W. Bur-
row, Auctioneer. 215-2te.
FOR SALE: 1 John Deere trac-
tor, Model "H", else 900 tires,
with new motor. All tools
(plow, disc and cultivator; in
A-1 condition . Priced to sell.
See or call Holland& Service
Station, Fulton, Ky. Phone
1285 213-3tp
FOR SALE: Oood as new Blutch-
or e-Flat Alto saxaphone, B
clarinet. Phone 895,511 Erldings
street. ltp.
FOR BALE: 1 circulator heater
and I kitchen cabinet. Call
1161-W 213-Stp
LOST. Brown leather bill fold.
Reward-Newt &crest. Tel. 170
215-3tp.
WANTED: Man with small fain-
tly to work on modern dairy
farm. All modern equipment.
Good wage for right man.
Can use Fx-01 under Bill of
Rights . Small 3 room house
with water and lights on the
Union City highway. See me af-
ter 6:00 P. M. J. P. Jolley,
Phone 214-W-1. Union City
, 213-4tc
• Notice , HOSPITAL NEWS
Home and Auto Supply Store.
Secure your future. Franchise
and merchandise available now
for new Associate Stores. In-
vestigate before you invest.
Write or Wire Kenyon Auto
Stores, Dallas 1 Texas 313-7te
NOTICE: Don't wait for the
crash. Insure now. State Auto-
mobile Mute Irrurence Com-
pany. P. R. Binford, phone 307,
Fulton, Ky., 210-30tp
AMERICAN LEGION Auxiliary
will meet at 7.30 p. iii.. 'Furs-
day, September 10, at the
Legion Cabin. Al! members and
wives of Veterans are urged to
attend 215-2tc
THE BOARD of Stewards of
First Methodist church will
meet at the church Tuesday
night at 7:30. This is an im-
portant meeting and Mr. Leon
Browder, chairman, urges every
member to to be present.
• Wanted to Buy
WANTED TO BUY a home, 5 or
6 rooms from private party. In
Fulton or vicinity. Cash. Write
"X", care LEADER. 2124tp
• Wanted to Rent
WANTED: 2 or 3 unfurnished





1140. Immediate /service. Work
guaranteed to please. Free es-
timates. Call J. E. STINNETT
AND SON. Phone 249-W or
FMK. 212-12tp.
ADDING MACHINES, TYPE
WRITERS AND CASH REGIS-
TERS BOUGHT-Sold -re
paired. Office supplies. FUL-
TON OFFICE SUPPLY COM-
PANY. Phone 55. 1967tfc.
A SINGER SEWING MACHINE
COMPANY representative wig
be in Fulton every Wednesday
at the Firestone Store, 412
Lake Street. We are equipped
ta repair any make sewing ma-
chine. All phone calls taken
care of promptly. Call 10. We
I1210 pay cash for used Singers.
215-2tc
Despite the (act that 1145 oil
production was the greatest on
record, the mined oil reserves
of the United States showed a
gain of 373,000,000 barrels at the
end of the year.
Palter Rimpitil
Mrs. A. MAN Is improvt.d.
Terrell Piper, Clinton, has
been admitted.
L. A. Watkins has been ad-
J. W. Newhouse, Union Clti,
has been admitted
Mrs. Dennis Byers and baby
are doing fine.
Miss Ann Ilitrayhorn is Improv-
ing.
Miss Mollie Patterson is im-
proving
Mrs. James R. Mosier and baby
have been dismissed.
Mrs. Raymond Pyle and baby
have been dismissed.
Mrs. Katherine Walters 1/I im-
proving.
Mrs. Opal ilrode is improving
Mrs. Brown Marrie is doing
tine.
Mrs. Herman Elliott has been
dismissed.
Jones (link
Henry Newman has been ad-
mitted.
Mrs. Warren Winstead and
baby are doing fine.
Tom Jackson is doing fine.
Mrs. R. M. Cantrell is abou
t
the same.
Joe Peeples is the same.
Mrs. Lubin Bennett and baby
are doing Pone.
Haws Memorial
Mrs. James W. Bone and baby
are doing nicely
Mrs. Bill Allen Clinton, is do
bag nicely following an opera- !
t ion.
Raymond Bowles has been ad-
mitted for treatment.
Bitty Bennett admitteel for
treatment.
Mr. Rich Lacey remains the!
same.
Beatrice Jones has been dis-
missed.
Randy Jefferies is the same.
Clifford Arnold is doing nice-
Pric;-ver Hats Gain Wider Favor
Flowers enchance beauty, and lovely Faye Marl
owe, top, opens
a eurtain of gladiolas to show off her ne
w orchid bonnet.
Oseteuriers predict that flower hats, like
 the "Glamelia,"
lower left, bound with Maline ribbon, and the
 -sophistkated
orchid" and ermine model at lower right, wi
ll be especially
popular during the coming winter season.
ly. ! have been dismissed. 
•
Elizabeth McNeil is better.
John Thomas McMillen is do- 
Mrs. Doris Tully has been dis-! •
in' nicely. 
missed. I *
Mrs. Carl T. Bullock and babyl •
have been death/Jed. 
Casein is processed Into paper , •
J. W. Smith has been dismissed. eating*, %all pa
ints, adhesives,i •
F. L Hargrove is doing fine- buttons and othe
r products.
Mrs. Lena Wade is doing f
ine.; 
Mrs. M. A. Harris is better.
Mrs. I. L. Emerson remains
the same.
Wayne Lennox is doing nicely.








We have some extra geed buy
s
In Meese to cheese from. Also 15
farms- within Fulton trade area
.
If you waist to buy real estate b
e
sere to contact us.
Charles W. Burrow
W. L.A.=





LET US PRQVE THESE 
CLAIMS,
!We ask only the chance to pe
eve the Moreno our Semitone d
ry
demi% am make. k's a diagrams 
you an see and feel yoonni
i,,,
with the pay first prom we Se








children of Shawnee, Okla have
returned to their home after
v'siting Mrs. R. S. Matthew
s
and family in Forestdale and Mr.
and Mrs. John Matthews i
n
Pierce.
Mrs. Lee Rucker left Friday
night for Memphis to attend the
bedside of her daughter, Mrs. J.
, E. Koon in Bapt'st Hospital.
I Mr. and Mrs. Harold Holland
and son, Mark have returned to
their home in Detroit after visit-
trig his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
.11m Holland north of town.
The Wingo Woman's Club met
Friday in the home of Mrs.
Adron Doran for a short busi-
ness session.
I Mrs. L. B. Harper returned
this morning from Chicago after
spending the weekend with her




• moieT4AVOICI way 110
INICIST =Ns SW own m name. t•wsts
Holy UMW* gifts awl ylia• caulk No as
swat k arm erbillha adlealso Aft moo*
So doom ol So rose& ram! • bow M. N.
Iso er beam. Nei • pro or poses go* Yoe *
rpply sod. day. NOM hassmis • PIO el
efts . . set %seem Madre aceirel pee
la orb* ory es der are erearo.
skriaald N••••••••••• Ng Imo •haales
p• ref
gm maim. Ilasepw piss al Irma Sp.
...HT OR. repte•fte Imo fro ireeke. ask
s ,
Hal pads amigo. Try 1111,11. 11101151( SACI
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Mr. and Mrs. Enoch Campb
ell! Mrs. Ernest ItUf
visited ier parents, Mr. and M
rs.! big several da
Frank Burnes in Wing° Frida
y in Louisville.
dement an operation in Barns
' Mrs Arthur
Hospital in St. Louis. 
terday for a






Lee Rucker has ret
a visit to his daughter, mrs. 
J. E.






Give yourself, your fam-




dition ... by bringing it
"bads home" to us for
regular inspecting and
servicing.
We'll make your brakes
quick-actiag, and sure.
stopping , keep your
car tuned up so it'll give ,
you the responsive par- /





k takes a ist of piassisg to kit a bird ... aiss Ma to schism 
gad
There are two kinds of
young men. One knows
what he wants to do and
goes after it. The other
is still looking for his
niche.. The new Regular
Army can help both of
them.
Suppose, for elample. that you're the
 first kind. You want
to go to college hot don't liaise t
he money. If you enlist in
the new Regular Army, youll have 
• chance to earn while
you learn. Honorably discharged at the e
nd of a three-year
enlistment, you are eligible for 48 mo
nths of ellecatioa at
any college, trade, or business school for wh
ich you can
qualify. The U. S. Government will p
ay your tuition, labora-
tory fees, etc., up to 1500 per ordinary school year
, and
you'll get $6.5 a month living allow
ance -1190 • month if
you have dependents.
Or maybe you're the man who hasn't fou
nd his spot. An
enlistment in the Army will 
put you in touch with the widest
tele( Lion of jobs. Army schools of
fer special training in
1WPT 200 trades and skills. When you
 leave the service
Ion can continue yonr training at the school beat equ
ipped
to lit4Nyou.
Set your sights! Enlist in the new Regul
ar Army. You
ran assure yomesell of the benefits ol the C
l Bill of Rights if
you enter the ,4rmy on or before October .5. 1946. See your
nearest Army Recruitiog Station for detai
ls.
HIGHUGHTS OF RIGULAR ARMY ENUSTMENT
1. Naliestalasota ler 1 Vsk 2 or paws.
1-year oraisominto gorsaireoa for
Mee mew is the Array witis Oar mom
mowtho of orryko.)
Briliolamot ow hen 112 to 34
your loolloolaro (17 with paraisf
0444444) Olge•Pt let OWN as is
Army. lobo gory remillot se ray ago.
sad llowner anci4e• medapestliag
ea Log* of barrios.
3. A resalistment boom of PM fee
••441 poor at scam* ssindas aims
bonus woo tom poll, or dam Mot
Sony into gems% wooded aralisit.
wawe is within Porombo dew les
besereber dkcharis.
4. A furlough for me Who 11•10510
with* 20 lays. Full doildle arm
furioatsrizmlimpomen olinimed
from
5. Merterleirmit :y or upos
&math wok%) to moo yaw
aro dlioeborgod roodiat.
I. Ogden to mom m Witow far
tiro not al your
oreirtoo-iorirembig SP
pay attar SO yowlssr. Alpna
Inoue active fadars! raillatory monks
comes toward rooloommt.
'7. 01 an of 151•26beaus.arurui
for soma who sag am or Wows
October 5, 1040.
IL Melee of brow& of sereice
ovarian Amster (of thaw milt opoii)
as 1-year spaliatimal•
1=4 lis011116 MIN&
Po. if Tore 1111=
Dam., seem sews.
or Fro 111115.80 4107.25 1111143
Taissieel assamet 115.00 10.75 151.411
iisessast . . 113.1111 74,5 129.911
1610111 413.fie 112.10
MN War 101.74
:vivre Pk* Clan MN 52.10 MIA°
Feiss. . . • . 751N 41.71 $4.35
LlIos re: -Woolen 0••••,- -Peke of
So Arse," "Prearety Or• Met" red MOW
hvernooN Orsookees ea weer reills
ENLIST NOW AT YOUR NIAINIST U. S. ARMY RECRUI
TING STATION
29 Federal Building, Paducah, Ky.
